Colorado Springs Health Partners, P.C. is a multi-specialty practice designed to provide the highest standard of care through a team approach to treatment. CSHP is the largest physician-owned medical group in Colorado Springs, and employs close to 600 employees.

www.cshp.net

Individual location maps, complete physician directory, health tips, service information, online appointment requests.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Physicians</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **BRIARGATE**            | 2405 Research Pkwy., Colorado Springs, CO 80920 | Caryn Baldauf, MD Internal Medicine      
Wendy Day, MD Internal Medicine  
Patrick DeMuth, MD Internal Medicine  
Melissa Devalon, MD Family Practice  
Crystal Evig, MD OB/GYN  
Gordon Golden, MD Internal Medicine  
Michael Halenkamp, MD Pediatrics  
Maureen Jordan, MD OB/GYN  
David Koukol, MD Pediatrics  
Kathleen Nitcher, MD Pediatrics  
Michael Noble, MD Internal Medicine  
Brian Olivier, MD Family Practice  
Sabine Shaffer, MD IM/Peds  
Robert Tanabe, MD Internal Medicine  
Stephanie Wallace, MD Pediatrics |
| **EAST**                 | 6340 Barnes Rd., Colorado Springs, CO 80922  | Judith Brinkman, MD OB/GYN                     
Charles Burke, MD Pediatrics  
Tracy Corniglia, MD Pediatrics  
Albert Duncan, MD Internal Medicine  
Stephen Farkas, DO Family Practice  
Alan Garscadden, MD Pediatrics  
Max Nevarez, Jr., MD Family Practice  
Philip Pennington, MD Family Practice  
Kendra Robison, DO Internal Medicine  
Sonia Seufert, MD Family Practice  
Royce Solano, MD Internal Medicine |
| **FOUNTAIN**             | 5115 Fontaine Blvd, Stes. 101, 201 Fountain, CO 80817 | Thomas Johnson, DO Family Practice  
Richard Miller, MD Family Practice  
Deanne Veselka, MD Family Practice |
| **MEDICAL CENTER POINT** | 1625 Medical Center Point, Ste 200 Colorado Springs, CO 80907 | David Book, MD ENT  
Jennifer Decker, MD ENT  
Becky McGlynn, AuD, FAAA Audiology  
Sarah Manika, AuD, FAAA Audiology |
| **MEDICAL CENTER POINT** | 1625 Medical Center Point, Ste 230 Colorado Springs, CO 80907 | Melanie Denton, OD Optometry  
George Ulrich, MD Ophthalmology |
| **MEDICAL CENTER POINT** | 1633 Medical Center Point Colorado Springs, CO 80907 | Robert Baptist, MD Urgent Care  
Marc Conner, DPM Podiatry  
George Gallant, MD Urgent Care  
Brian Grabert, MD Neurology  
Pio Guerrero, MD Physical Med. & Rehab  
Kipp Henning, DPM Podiatry  
Pio Hocate, MD Radiology  
Scott Jennings, MD Urology  
Khurram Khan, MD General Surgery  
John Kleiner, MD Cardiology  
Lukasz Kowalczyck, MD Gastroenterology  
Drake McDonald, MD Neurology/Sleep  
Christianne McGrath, MD Allergy  
William Montross, DPM Podiatry  
John Newcomer, MD Pulmonology/Sleep  
Stacie Perlman, MD Bariatrics  
John Randoono, MD Vascular Surg.  
Shireen Ruddrew, MD Urgent Care  
Anju Sidhu, MD Gastroenterology  
Michael Starkey, MD Radiology  
William Strickling, MD Dermatology  
Jason Tarno, DO Sports Medicine  
Nicholas Toepfer, MD Urology  
Paul Wall, MD Urgent Care  
Steven Wasikow, MD Orthopedic Surg.  
Lawrence Zyskowski, MD Rheumatology |
| **MONUMENT**             | 1770 Deer Creek Rd. Monument, CO 80132       | Eric Brewner, MD Family Practice  
John Voth, MD Family Practice |
| **UNION & FILLMORE**     | 2770 N. Union Blvd., Suite 200 Colorado Springs, CO 80909 | Steven Dewey, MD Ophthalmology |
| **ROCKRIMMON**           | 6025 Delmonico Dr. Colorado Springs, CO 80919 | Linda Silveira, MD Family Practice |
| **SOUTHWEST**            | 2610 Tenderfoot Hill St. Colorado Springs, CO 80906 | Phillip Ballard, MD Family Practice  
John Bell, MD Internal Medicine  
Steven Brodie, MD Internal Medicine  
Joseph Corrigan, MD Pediatrics  
Michelle Covalt, MD OB/GYN  
Richard Evans, MD Family Practice  
Michael Hemsworth, MD Family Practice  
Anna Krauss, DO Family Practice  
Richard McConnaughy, MD IM  
Larry Norfleet, MD Gynecology  
Kenneth Richeaux, MD Pediatrics  
Caroline Rowlands, MD Pediatrics  
Brad Tesew, MD Family Practice  
Bridget Tesew, MD Pediatrics |
| **WEST**                 | 2020 W. Colorado Ave., Stes. 100, 201 Colorado Springs, CO 80904 | Jay Adler, MD Family Practice  
Julie Brady, MD Family Practice  
William Malabre, MD Family Practice |
| **WOODLAND PARK**        | 41 N. Highway 67 Woodland Park, CO 80863     | Casie Chen, MD Family Practice  
Randall Hoffman, DO Family Practice  
Kari Ulusinarkaus, MD Family Practice |